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P a g e  T w o

Since the New Year the club have played 5 League games, all of which have been
enjoyable, friendly and in some cases very successful.  At the time of writing the Club are
5th in the League with 3 matches to play.   When not playing League games, members
are partaking in Internal Competitions and club roll-up nights where we practice against
each other and have plenty of fun.

Unfortunately, due to illness only one pair went to the Essex Pairs weekend at Potters
Leisure Resort, where they had an enjoyable time but didn’t progress further than the
round robin games.  A team played in the Essex Fours at Braintree but again didn’t
progress past the round robin games.

Socially, the club enjoyed a Valentines social, when sausage and mash was served,
followed by a wide choice of desserts and there were quizzes to keep our brains   active!
A team of members entered a Quiz Evening organised by Chelmer Village  Carpet Bowls
Club and narrowly missed winning, coming one point behind the winners.  Despite this it
was a very enjoyable evening.

For more information on the Carpet Bowls Club which meets in the Village Hall on
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 7.30pm to 10.00pm contact Gordon Hillyear 01245
231406 or Yvonne Towns 01245 440189.   COME AND JOIN US!

Carpet Bowls

Women’s Institute

Our March speaker is Ann Hardy who will be telling us about
her life as a Theatrical Costumier.
If any of these talks appeal to you, please come along, visitors
are always welcome.

We meet in the Village Hall on the first Thursday of the month,
meetings start at 2-30 pm.

Wendy Steele.
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Chignals & Mashbury Wine Discovery Group

The February meeting was led by Dave who presented a range of wines
sourced from Laithwaites, all from the Rioja region of Spain. One of the
favourites was a young red Rioja, made from the Tempranillo grape, called
Baron de Barbon. It was peppery with liquorice overtones and great value
at £7.99 in the January sales.

Dave also took the opportunity to remind us about how the cost of a bottle
of wine is made up. Hopefully the chart below is clear enough for you to
see that the actual cost of the wine itself in a £5 bottle is surprisingly low –
just 30p! All the rest of the £5 goes on taxes, transport, packaging and the
profits for the various parts of the supply chain. The key message is that
by spending a little bit more, the cost devoted to the actual wine jumps
dramatically from this low base. You’re therefore likely to be drinking a
higher quality product – maybe the wine has been aged for longer or made
from vines with a lower yield and therefore more intense flavour.

Sue Davies
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Chignal Community Event - 9th February 2019

Forty people participated in working groups
at the Community Event to discuss
potential new community and recreation
ideas and to learn about developments in
the parish over the last 12 months.

A summary of the comments made on
these projects and ideas was emailed to
those who attended the Community Event.

High Priority

1. Installation of a sound system: survey
required by Village Hall Committee.

2. New Orchard Information Board: bid
submitted by the Orchard Committee to
Parish Council for CIL funding
3. Training courses for orchard volunteers:
Orchard Committee in discussion with
Chelmsford City Council Parks and Open
Spaces service.

4. Update the Welcome Pack for new and
existing residents in September 2019: bid
for CIL funding to be submitted to Parish
Council and financial contribution to be
sought from Persimmon Homes.

5. Defibrillators in the Village Hall but also
in other accessible locations in the Parish,
along with appropriate First Aid training:

Village Hall Committee to provide
information on a defibrillator in the hall
and other locations and training to be
considered.

6. Small marquee for community use:
Parish Council to establish demand and
submit a bid for CIL funding to the May
Council meeting.

Medium Priority

7. Improvements to hot air circulation:
survey required by the Village Hall
Committee
8. New sewage disposal system, if
required to comply with new legislation:
survey required by the Village Hall
Committee

9. Small car park, (3 - 6 spaces) to serve
Playing Field and Orchard for casual
users: report to the 13 May Parish Council
meeting on future uses and facilities for
the playing field

10. Proposals for improving facilities for
croquet, although still some concern about
sustainability and fencing off part of the
field: separate report to the 11th March
Parish Council meeting.

11. Shelter/pavilion: report to the 13 May
Parish Council meeting on future uses and
facilities for the playing field
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Chignal Community Event - 9th February 2019 - Cont

12. Safety tripod ladder for tree pruning: bid
submitted by the Orchard Committee to
Parish Council for CIL funding

Low Priority

12. Cut back trees between Village Hall and
Playing Field to open up views from Village
Hall:  report to the 13 May Parish Council
meeting on future uses and facilities for the
playing field

13. Move the electricity pole outside the
Village Hall: this work could not be funded
by the Parish Council’s CIL money.

14. Basketball/netball poles and nets with
hard-standing: evidence needed of demand
and whether a club would be formed to
manage the facility.

15. New fencing around field to stop balls
falling in the ditch: report to the May Parish
Council meeting on future uses and
facilities for the playing field

In addition to the projects that were
presented to the working groups, several
suggestions were generated at the event.
Additional information would be required on
demand, venues, facilities,  management,
costs and sustainability to bring these ideas
to fruition.

a. Permanent outdoor Table Tennis Table in
Playing Field: Table Tennis Club invited to
draft a proposal to be considered as part of
the report to the 13 May Parish Council
meeting on future uses and facilities for the
playing field

b. Outdoor Fitness equipment: this should
be appropriate to a rural area and possible
venues explored such as The Green and
Playing Field.

c. Recreation facilities for young children:
this should be appropriate to a rural area
and possible venues explored such as The
Green and Playing Field.

d. Goal Posts for short football: consider in
the report to the 13 May Parish Council
meeting on future uses and facilities for the
playing field

e. Tennis Courts: not supported as there are
other tennis facilities nearby.

f. Outdoor Chess: this should appropriate to
a rural area and possible venues     explored
such as The Green and Playing Field.

g. Facilities for playing Boules: possible ven-
ues in the Village Hall overflow car park and
behind “The Three Elms”.

h. Monthly Talks at Village Hall: Parish
Council may consider a grant once the talks
have started and demand established.

i. Improve surface of entrance way to
Playing Field: consider in the report to 13
May Parish Council meeting on future uses
and facilities for the playing field

Lastly, a range of other ideas were put
forward at the Community Event held in
2018 which would require champions to
develop them: afternoon teas, lunches, tea
dances, parasols and crèche for the village
hall; archery facilities; and a flag pole,
beacon and village signs.
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Chignal Parish Council continued
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Gardening Club
The two remaining dates for our 2018/19
winter programme in the Village Hall
(7.30pm start) are:

. Lorna Shaw from
the Essex Wildlife Trust will be delivering a
talk on gardening for wildlife.

. Our annual AGM,
followed by a quiz and plant swap.
The dates for our four summer garden
visits are:

A grade II listed garden, it was created by
Sir Frederick Gibberd, Master Planner of
Harlow New Town and leading post-war
architect. Acknowledged to be one of the
most important 20th century gardens in
the country, the garden occupies 9 acres of
a 14 acre site. The garden contains   plenty
of sculptures for extra interest.
Cost: £8.50 to include tea/coffee and cake
and an introductory talk.

A garden designed and planted since 2013
from a neglected and overgrown plot, it is
planted with a good selection of shrubs
and perennials for maximum all year
interest with a small wildlife pond and dry
stream.
Cost: £6 to include tea/coffee and cake.

Large, mature country garden with
stunning views over the River Crouch.
Formal  terraces surround the house with
steps leading to sweeping lawns, mixed
borders packed full of bulbs and
perennials, formal rose and herb garden
with water feature. Plus a productive
greenhouse, vegetable and cutting
gardens.
Cost: £7.50 to include tea/coffee and
cake.

Third of an acre plant lovers oasis
reinvented in 2010 on a flat sandy site. The
borders are packed with herbaceous
perennials and shrubs for all year round
interest with emphasis on drought and
wind tolerance. There are approximately
40 different varieties of hemerocallis,
chosen to flower at different times.
Cost: £5 to include tea/coffee and cake.

All our meetings are open to guests and
non-members. We offer a free 'taster'
session so you can see if you would like to
come along more regularly or join the club.

For more information, please
email gardening.chignalsmashbury@gmail.
com or just turn up on the night.



Cricket Club

We are arranging our preseason work party soon so some activity will be seen down
the cricket ground.. hedges being cut, nettles knocked back, grass cutting etc.. We will
also be finishing off the last bits with the roof/electrics.

We would like to invite anyone that's interested to come and see the work we have
done on the roof. Our first home game is 4th May so maybe this would be a good time
to see the completed work?

The cricket club would  be happy to help with preparing the playing surface  for the
croquet club etc. Please let us know.. we will help where we can.

James Mawer

P a g e  Thirteen C H I G N A L  N E W S
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You can’t have missed the stunning new copse that has just been planted on the wide
open green verge alongside Chignal Road, near to the junction with Copperfield  Road.
This scheme has been funded through a successful bid made by the Parish Council to the
City Council for non-allocated surplus Community Infrastructure Levy money that had
been paid by developers of Little Hollows. The City Council’s Parks and Open Spaces
service has worked with Chignal Parish Council to design, implement and manage the
planting scheme.

A total of 52 trees will be planted, (15 English Oak; 7 Upright Oak; 15 Lime; 15 Norway
Maple) along with 25,000 bulbs, (Daffodils and Crocus) and wildflower plug plants.

This new planting provides a landscaped buffer between the rural agricultural
environment of Chignal St James with the hard edge of the built up area of the
Newlands Spring estate and the new housing areas to the north of Copperfield Road.  The
project fits well with the Chignal Parish Plan’s top priority to retain the rural identity of
the parish.

It has several benefits:
a. It will improve the visual interest and aesthetic value of this featureless  open

space that is mowed on a regular basis by the City Council on behalf of the County
Council Highways;

b. It will increase the bio-diversity of the area through the introduction of native and
pollinator rich plant species which will provide habitats and food for local wildlife.

c. It will improve the water holding capacity of the site and provide shade and
improve heat absorption in hot summers;

d. The planting of trees will improve air quality and help manage carbon   emissions;

e. The landscaping will serve to slow down vehicles travelling along Chignal Road by
providing a greater sense of enclosure.

If you would like to help with the wildflower plug planting, please come along to the site
on Tuesday 19th March from 2pm – 3pm.

For more information, please contact Lynn Ballard on 01245 440880.

New Trees & Wildflowers on Chignal Road
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In May 2019 we will elect up to seven councillors to represent the parish for a maximum of
four years.  Some existing councillors may choose to stay and stand for re-election but it is
likely that that we shall have some vacancies to fill.

There’s more to being a parish councillor than sitting in meetings in the village hall.
Many people seek to sit on the council because they want to give something back to their
community: they are proud of it and want to protect its interests or help bring about change
for the better. They wish to speak for the residents and make sure their voice in heard in any
important decisions affecting the parish. Basically, they want to help. Their job is therefore
to be active in the community, know what local people’s views are and faithfully represent
them to the parish council.
By becoming a parish councillor you become someone your community will look to for help,
guidance and support. Seeing your community change for the better, as a result of decisions
you have helped make, is something that can give you a sense of achievement.

Parish councils make all kinds of decisions on issues that affect the local community.
Probably the most common topics that parish councils get involved with are planning
matters (they are statutory consultees), crime prevention, managing open spaces and
campaigning for and delivering better services and facilities.
It’s true to say that on their own, parish councils have limited powers to make decisions.
But they do have the ability to negotiate with, and the power to influence, those other
organisations that do make the final decisions (such as the City Council, County Council,
police etc).
In this respect parish councils are extremely powerful.  The organisations that make the
final decisions know that a parish council gives the best reflection of how a community feels
about something, and its views will be taken seriously.

Chignal Parish Council has a full meeting every two months in the village hall in Chignal St
James to which members of the public are also invited.  Meetings usually start at 7.30pm
and usually last two hours, depending on the agenda.  In addition to the regular meetings,
councillors may be required to attend other meetings representing the council: for example
acting as a representative on an outside body, community activities or helping develop a
new project. Such meetings don’t happen every day, so it’s not going to take over your life.

Chignal Parish Council Elections
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Chignal Parish Council Elections Continued

First of all, you must be eligible to stand for election. To be eligible you must be 18 years
of age or over, a British or Irish citizen, or a citizen of a Commonwealth or European  Union
country, and have at least one of the following qualifications:

 you are on, and remain on for the duration of your term of office, the electoral
register for the parish, and/or

 you have occupied, as an owner or tenant, land or premises in the parish for the
whole 12 months before the date of nomination and the date of the election, and/or

 your main or only place of work during the whole 12 months before the date of
nomination and the date of the election is in the parish, and/or

 you have lived within 3 miles (4.8 km) of the parish during the whole 12 months
before the date of nomination and the date of the election

The process of standing for election is straightforward. You need to complete a
nomination form, which you can obtain now from Chelmsford Civic Centre, and get two
people to sign it in support of your nomination. You do, though, have to deliver it in person
to the  Returning Officer at the Civic Centre in Chelmsford, but it only takes a few minutes
to check the form and confirm that it’s alright for you to stand. For the elections on ,
nominations can be delivered on any working day between 

If you do become a parish councillor you will have to sign up to the Code of Conduct.
If you feel that you have something to give to your local community, why not stand for
election to the Parish Council and help shape the future of Chignal? The best way to find
out what it’s like to be a parish councillor is to talk to someone who’s doing it now.  Come
along to the next parish council meeting on 11th March, or speak to one of our councillors
and find out what they think of the job.
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Orchard Activities - February 2019

We  had a marvellous sunny day in the
Orchard for our first Hedge Social.  A special
thanks to the following people who came
out this morning to cut back hedges and to
collect up the trimmings;

Chris Anstey, Sandra Bailey, Malcolm
Feltwell, Simon Leadbeatter, Barbara Miller,
Geoff Pitts and Andy Scheidegger

Malcolm provided us with very welcome hot
coffee and we all got some fresh air and
exercise, and caught up with village news!

Here are some photos of the newly pruned
hedges and some of the 4 apple trees that

Moira, Barbara, Andy and I planted last
week. Two new “Tun” apples, (traditionally
grown in Chignal Smealey) have joined
another “Queen” and a “Pearl”. Barbara and
Andy are shown installing a new irrigation
tube that we hope will make watering more
effective this summer.

We’re busy planning our next orchard event
to celebrate the Spring Blossom on Sunday
14th April, 3pm – 5pm and will give you
more details next month.

Best regards

Lynn and the Orchard Committee









St. Nicholas Church

The months of March and April celebrate many things, from the beautiful spring flowers
we see dotted about our gardens and countryside, towards the end of March where the
clocks go forward an hour and Daylight Saving Time starts. For many this is a relief as we
move away from the Winter and the dark nights towards the Spring, budding with new
life, however, we have been surprisingly blessed with beautiful sunny days at the end of
February! I have enjoyed a few lovely walks taking in the sunshine, the Spring blossoms
and the clear blue skies, although I know that it won’t last and our gardens will be slightly
confused by the sudden cold snap they will experience again.
I often look at creation and the things displayed in nature as signs of God at work in the
world. I see the unexpected February sunshine as hope that has brought a relief to a long,
dark, cold Winter amidst the turmoil of Brexit negotiations.
A reminder that God is compassionate towards us and often at work in mysterious ways.
We may not always understand what we experience but we can take comfort in knowing
that God draws near to us wherever we may find ourselves. Whether we are joyful and
celebrate unexpected surprises or whether we feel like we are covered in darkness, and
are even confused and unsure of what we see around us, God’s light and love break in.
Like the fresh spring flowers pushing their way through the earth and breaking the
ground with their vibrant colours. Springtime is a wonderful time to be reminded that out
of darkness comes light, out of the dust of the earth comes new life and wherever we
may find ourselves, there is always hope and and the possibility of something new.
May your Springtime be blessed and may you be carried forward with joy,

Rev’d Jackie.


